Introduction {#S0001}
============

Dementia has major consequences for people with dementia themselves and for their loved ones. Research shows that 70% of the people with dementia stop doing activities due to a lack of self-confidence and 40% hardly ever leave the house.[@CIT0001] Many studies highlight the burden experienced by family caregivers.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] The recently published Dutch Dementia Caregiver monitor showed that 12.5% feel overburdened, 52% moderately to heavily burdened, and more than 50% have general and mental health problems.[@CIT0004] Isolation and loneliness are major issues for those living with dementia and caregivers.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

Studies on the needs of people with dementia living at home highlight social contact as one of the most important needs, besides the need for greater self-esteem, being useful, and enjoyable and meaningful activities.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Fulfilling these needs, as well as the need for self-determination and being accepted as you are, in an individualized and person-centered way proves critical for the quality of life of people with mild-to-moderate dementia.[@CIT0008] Informal caregivers indicate that they mainly need information, practical, and emotional support, eg from home care and a case manager, and that meaningful daytime activities are especially important for the person with dementia.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0007] Timely information (psychoeducation) and the use of care and support services can help people with dementia maintain a good quality of life and prevent informal caregivers from becoming overburdened. Practice and research, however, show that people often postpone asking for help. Reasons for this include the taboo and stigma of dementia, resistance of the person with dementia, feelings of guilt of the informal caregiver, and the lack of matching of services with personal needs and preferences.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0009] In addition, it is difficult for people to find the right care offer due to the fragmentation of the care and support offer.

The Meeting Centers Support Program (MCSP) for people with dementia and their informal caregivers tries to tackle these problems by offering combined support for both by a small professional staff and volunteers at an easy accessible, socially integrated location in the neighborhood. People with dementia are offered meaningful recreational, creative, and therapeutic activities in the Meeting Center (their "club"), the caregivers can attend informative meetings and discussion groups, and both can participate in social activities and utilize individual consultation. This combined form of support is highly appreciated by people with dementia and informal caregivers, and both benefit from it. This is evident not only from the great increase in the number of Meeting Centers over the past 25 years (there are now 163 centers across the Netherlands and about 25 in other countries in and outside Europe) but also from repeated scientific research.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0016] Several studies have shown that the users of the Meeting Centers are almost unanimously (very) satisfied with the offer[@CIT0013],[@CIT0017] and that compared to regular day care, the participants with dementia using MCSP have fewer behavioral and mood problems and higher self-esteem,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015] their informal caregivers feel more competent, nursing home admission is postponed,[@CIT0012] and lonely informal caregivers have fewer health complaints.[@CIT0014] However, recent figures[@CIT0018] show that nationwide only around 10--20% of the people with dementia (and informal caregivers) in the Netherlands use different forms of organized daytime activities (7% of those use indicated day care).[@CIT0001],[@CIT0018] To ensure that more people can receive appropriate psychosocial support it is therefore important that, in addition to day care, alternative forms of activities and support become available that better meet the varied individual needs of people living with dementia and their caregivers in different stages of the disease.

In order to meet the variety of individual needs and preferences of people with dementia and their informal caregivers, innovative interventions have been developed and offered in the last decade. Three of these interventions, which have also been assessed very positively by people with dementia and caregivers themselves, are DemenTalent, Dementelcoach,[@CIT0019] and STAR e-Learning.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021]

The DemenTalent volunteer project meets the needs of people with dementia for autonomy, being useful by contributing to society as a volunteer and to maintain dignity. Practice shows that people feel they have value again and that this promotes social participation and more independent functioning. The project also contributes to a more positive image of dementia and counters stigmatization.[@CIT0022]

Dementelcoach offers informal caregivers tailored telephone support for the problems they experience as caregivers, in which a great deal of attention is paid to the burden experienced by caregivers and methods for reducing stress and transgressive behavior toward the person with dementia. A controlled trial showed that the coaching increased caregivers' feelings of competence, decreased psychosomatic complaints when applied in combination with day care for the person with dementia, and was highly appreciated by caregivers.[@CIT0019] Another recent study showed that telecoaching diminished depression in caregivers and improved self-efficacy.[@CIT0023]

STAR e-Learning is a course recently developed in a European project and accessible via the Internet ([www.startraining.eu](http://www.startraining.eu)). The course consists of 8 modules for informal caregivers and volunteers (in addition to 6 advanced modules for professional caregivers) and is aimed at increasing their knowledge and skills in order to provide the person with dementia with person-oriented care, to deal with behavioral changes, to prevent or decrease neuropsychiatric problems, and to take good care of themselves as caregiver.[@CIT0020] STAR education was positively evaluated in a randomized controlled trial (RCT) in the Netherlands and the UK, both on user-friendliness and usefulness. Informal caregivers who had completed the STAR course proved to offer more person-oriented care and to have more empathy for the person with dementia.[@CIT0021]

In the individualized Meeting Centers Support Program (iMCSP) project (2016--2019), we investigated the implementation of these three interventions (DemenTalent, Dementelcoach, and STAR e-Learning) in existing Meeting Centers for people with dementia and their caregivers.[@CIT0022] The expectation was that, by adding these individualized, person-oriented interventions parallel to the regular group-oriented support program offered by the Meeting Centers to date, the variation in people's needs and preferences could be better addressed, so that more people with dementia and informal caregivers would make use of the activities and support. The implementation study, on which we reported elsewhere, showed that different stakeholders (such as Meeting Centers' personnel, Alzheimer Association, local government) indeed experienced the new iMCSP interventions as added value to the regular MCSP.[@CIT0022] In addition, we evaluated the characteristics of participants of iMCSP compared to regular MCSP and No day care users, and the impact of the individualized interventions on people with dementia and caregivers compared to regular group-oriented MCSP and compared to not receiving day care.

In this paper, we report on this evaluation study which focused on the following questions: Does a broader and larger group of people with dementia and caregivers utilize the broadened offer of Meeting Centers? What are the characteristics of participants (people with dementia and caregivers) in the new interventions? Do they differ from the participants in the regular group-oriented MCSP and people not using day care?What is the effectiveness of the new interventions of the iMCSP compared to the regular MCSP offer on the person with dementia's self-esteem, neuropsychiatric problems, experienced autonomy, and quality of life, and the caregiver's sense of competence and quality of life. And what is the effect of iMCSP, compared to not receiving day care, on people with dementia's and carers' happiness and quality of life?How do people with dementia and caregivers who participate in the iMCSP interventions appreciate the program compared to participants of the regular MCSP?

Method {#S0002}
======

Design {#S0002-S2001}
------

To answer the first research question, we compared numbers and characteristics of participants of the Meeting Centers that offered iMCSP in addition to the regular MCSP to numbers and characteristics of participants of Meeting Centers that offered only the regular MCSP.

To answer the second research question (effect evaluation) we conducted an explorative randomized controlled trial (randomization at the center level), with two experimental groups and a control group. The Meeting Centers in the experimental groups (n=16) provided the new 'individualized' offer (iMCSP) in addition to the regular MCSP, ie, 11 centers offered DemenTalent, 5 centers offered Dementelcoach+STAR, and 4 centers offered all three interventions. The control group received the regular MCSP (n=13).

In addition, by a pretest-posttest (nonrandomized) control group design, we compared iMCSP with a No day care or caregiver support group (reference group) for which existing data were utilized from the national database "The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet" (TOPICS-MDS; This is a public data repository and a questionnaire (one for the older person and one for the informal caregiver) which contains information on background characteristics and the physical and mental health and well-being of older persons and informal caregivers across the Netherlands).

Participants in the new interventions were compared (see "Outcome measures and data collection") with participants in the regular MCSP control group and the "No day care/caregiver support" reference group. Measurements in all groups took place before the start of participation (baseline) and after 6 months. To be able to demonstrate medium effects (power 0.80, α=0.05, dropout 25% in 6 months), we aimed at 85 participants per group.[@CIT0024]

Setting, participants, and randomization procedure {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------

The study took place in 29 Meeting Centers (16 experimental, 13 control) for people with dementia and their informal caregivers (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Meeting Centers that had been operational for more than 1.5 years were invited to join the research by means of a general mailing to all Meeting Centers in the Netherlands and an announcement at the Annual meetings of the National Working Group of Meeting Centers in February 2015 and 2016. The centers that were willing to participate were allocated to the experimental and control interventions by means of the following randomization procedure: the centers were first divided into 4 strata (large/medium cities and north/south regions of the country). After that, 32 meeting centers were randomly drawn from each of these strata by an independent researcher: 16 centers were placed in the experimental group and 16 centers were assigned to the control group. Finally, in the experimental group (again per stratum), the new interventions were randomly assigned to the individual centers: 8 centers would offer DemenTalent, 4 Dementelcoach and STAR e-Learning, and 4 all three interventions. An "oversampling" of centers offering DemenTalent (n=12) was planned, because the implementation of this intervention, as well as the recruitment of participants, was expected to require more time than the informal caregiver interventions (Dementelcoach and STAR). The control groups offered regular MCSP or No day care and caregiver support, respectively. This final control group (N=189 dyads) was a reference group selected from the already existing national TOPICS-MDS database.Figure 1Flow chart of participants in the iMCSP and MCSP control groups.**Abbreviations:** iMCSP, individualized Meeting Centers Support Program; MCSP, Meeting Centers Support Program; DT, DemenTalent; DC/STAR, Dementelcoach/STAR; pwd, person with dementia; cg, caregiver.

However, 8 centers (4 exp, 4 control) dropped out before data collection started (6 in the first year of the study and 2 in the second year of the study) because of organizational reasons, and 1 center dropped out after data collection started due to financial reasons. Six of these centers (4 exp, 2 control) were replaced by newly recruited centers, which were again randomized between the experimental and control group (as we were 2 Meeting Centers short, we used 2 dummies during randomization). As 1 center in the control group never collected any data, this finally resulted in 29 participating centers (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 16 centers in the iMCSP group, 7 offered only DemenTalent, 5 Dementelcoach/STAR, and 4 all three interventions (exp. Group), and 13 centers offered the regular MCSP (control group).

New participants in the iMCSP interventions and regular MCSP were invited (orally and in writing) to take part in the research according to an "informed consent" procedure.

The interventions {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

### Experimental group: iMCSP {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

1\) Participants of DemenTalent were deployed, based on their interest, talents, and abilities, as "volunteers" at, among other places, sports associations, green area maintenances, schools, and churches. Interests and talents were investigated by means of individual conversations or group meetings after which the project leader would look for an appropriate workplace in the neighborhood. Guidance was offered by personnel at the workplaces and by personnel of the Meeting Centers (eg, transportation to the workplace, monitoring).

2\) Informal caregivers using Dementelcoach received tailored telephone coaching sessions (max. 10).

3\) Informal caregivers who registered for the STAR e-Learning course received information on how to provide person-centered care to people with dementia and how to take good care of themselves as caregivers by means of 8 training modules.

### Control group: regular MCSP {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

The regular MCSP consisted of a day club for people with dementia, discussion groups and informative meetings for their caregivers, and a consultation hour, regular center meetings, and social activities for both. In the Meeting Center's day club, people with dementia participate in a variety of recreational and creative activities. Person-centered care is offered with a focus on reactivation, resocialization, and optimization of emotional functioning, depending on experienced problems, needs, wishes and abilities. The day club has a free character; none of the visitors is expected to do anything they do not like. The informative meetings for the caregivers address themes such as the dementia diagnosis, dealing with behavior changes, use of medication, available care and welfare services in the neighborhood, legal and ethical aspects. Some centers organize these meetings together with the nearest Alzheimer café. In the regular center meetings, the voices of all involved in the Meeting Centers (people with dementia, caregivers, and staff) are heard, and suggestions for (new) program activities are discussed.

Implementation of the new "tailored" iMCSP interventions {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------

To implement the new interventions, the staff of the Meeting Centers who were responsible for the implementation received a two-day training, followed by "coaching on the job" provided by the private company Dirkse Anders Zorgen (DAZ), the Dementelcoach cooperative association, and the Amsterdam Center on Aging of VU University Medical Center (VUmc).

For the implementation of DemenTalent, the training consisted of information on the implementation process (eg, How to involve people with dementia in the implementation? How to uncover talents of people with dementia? How to involve workplaces? How to match volunteers to workplaces? Communication plan, collaboration network, financing) and information on the content of DemenTalent (eg, looking at abilities of people instead of care needs only, out-of-the-box thinking, change in attitude of professional caregivers, evaluation and monitoring). Furthermore, DAZ provided coaching for the quartermaster activities, such as exploring local partners, workplaces for volunteers, and specific needs and wishes of people with dementia; guiding, supporting, and training of local partners at workplaces/companies who were not familiar with dementia; and finding a professional project leader and a project leader with dementia.

The Dementelcoach cooperative association offered the Meeting Centers guidance on how to inform potential participants and referrers on this new support intervention for caregivers (by means of making local brochures and face-to-face contact and press releases) and explained the procedure of how to refer to the national Dementelcoach office to match participants and coaches.

Information on the content of the STAR e-Learning course was provided to the Meeting Centers by VUmc, which also arranged the course registration of prospective participants and provided a technical helpdesk for support.

In addition, support was provided to all Meeting Centers in the experimental group for the acquisition of (start-up and structural) funding from the municipalities (within the framework of the Social Support Act, WMO) for the implementation of the three new iMCSP interventions.

Outcome measures and procedure of data collection {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------

For this research, we used quantitative methods.

\- Numbers of users of Meeting Centers (research question 1): At the Meeting Centers in the experimental group, the numbers of participants (and attendance) of participating people with dementia and informal caregivers were registered before the introduction of the new interventions (Spring 2016) and at the end of the data collection (Summer 2018). These data were also collected in the control group.

\- Data collection effect study (research question 2): For the data collection of the effect study, at two moments (0 and 6 months), trained researchers administered standardized (reliable and valid) questionnaires to participants in the experimental group and control group who had given permission to participate in the study. The questionnaires concerned: Background characteristics (by TOPICS-MDS questionnaires for older person and caregiver; age, sex, civil status, ethnic background, living situation, SES, education, experienced health, well-being, caregiver burden), diagnosis dementia (according to DSM-5 criteria), severity of dementia by the Global Deterioration Scale),[@CIT0025] care needs by the Camberwell Assessment of Needs for the Elderly (CANE),[@CIT0026] and activities by the Pleasant Activity [l]{.smallcaps}ist (PAL)[@CIT0027] Background data and diagnosis were requested from the family caregiver by telephone (diagnosis if necessary via the general practitioner), the severity of dementia from the program coordinator of the Meeting Center. For the background data of the No day care reference control group, we used existing data from the TOPICS-MDS database.People with dementia participating in DemenTalent: (primary outcomes) self-esteem, measured by the Self-esteem scale,[@CIT0028] neuropsychiatric symptoms measured by the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI),[@CIT0029] (secondary outcomes) experienced autonomy measured by the Experienced autonomy scale,[@CIT0030] quality of life measured by the Dementia Quality of Life scale (DQoL),[@CIT0031] and QOL-AD,[@CIT0032] both recommended by the INTERDEM Group.[@CIT0033] The Rosenberg Self-esteem scale is a widely used self-report scale for individual self-esteem consisting of 10 statements (eg, "Overall I am satisfied with myself", "Sometimes I feel useless", "I feel I have good qualities") scored on a 4-point Lickert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree (score range 10--40). The scale has good internal consistency (alpha=0,71) and test--retest reliability (Pearson's r=0,85). The NPI-Q consists of 12 items on neuropsychiatric symptoms (such as depression, anxiety, agitation, delusion, apathy) assessing the occurrence (yes/no, range 0--12) and the severity of symptoms (on a 3-point scale), and caregiver distress (scored on a 5-point scale) caused by these symptoms over the past month. The Dutch translation showed sufficient reliability and validity (Kat et al, 2002; de Jonge et al, 2003).[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] The Experienced Autonomy scale is a Dutch scale measuring mastery and self-determination. The scale was based on the Mastery scale of Pearlin and the WHOQOL100 and consists of 12 items (eg, "I have no control over things happening to me", "I can decide where I go", "I am able to decide by myself") scored on a 5-point scale (range 12--60).[@CIT0030] The scale has not been tested on its psychometric properties yet. The DQoL is a self-report questionnaire (30-items, 5-point visual scale) administered to persons with mild-to-moderate dementia to assess their quality of life. It consists of five subscales (score range 1--5) and one overall question on experienced QoL, showing good internal consistency (alpha=0.67--0.89) and test--retest reliability (Pearson's r=0.64--0.90)[@CIT0031] A higher score indicates a better quality of life. The QOL-AD is a 13-item structured interview (scored on a 4-point scale; score range 13--52), which is administered to people with dementia. Interrater and test--retest reliability and internal and criterion validity are good.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] TOPICS-MDS data (two items on quality of life and well-being/happiness, respectively) were used to compare the DemenTalent (iMCSP) group and MCSP group with the No day care reference group of which existing data from the TOPICS-MDS database were used. Of people with dementia related to caregivers participating in Dementelcoach and STAR, only the NPI and relevant TOPICS-MDS data were collected. Except for the NPI and these TOPICS-MDS data, which were collected by telephone from the caregiver, all questionnaires for the person with dementia were administered face to face by trained researchers.The informal caregivers of persons with dementia using DemenTalent and caregivers using Dementelcoach or STAR: (primary outcome measure) Short sense of competence scale[@CIT0034] and (secondary) emotional impact of neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPI burden subscale, see above[@CIT0029]) quality of life, and happiness (by two TOPICS-MDS items). The Short Sense of Competence Questionnaire (SSCQ) consists of 7 self-report items, scored on a 5-point Lickert scale from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree", to assess the family caregiver's feeling of competence. The scale has good internal validity (alpha=0.76). Construct validity was supported by a high Pearson correlation (0.88) with the original 27-item Sense of Competence Questionnaire.[@CIT0036] Trained researchers administered these questionnaires to caregivers by telephone. TOPICS-MDS data (two items on quality of life and wellbeing/happiness) were used to compare the Dementelcoach/STAR e-Learning group with the No day care reference group of which existing data from the TOPICS-MDS database were used.Other possible influencing factors: Throughout the research period, the participation frequency was registered for the (different types of) interventions in the experimental and control group, as well as the type of volunteer work at DemenTalent, special events, use of medication, illness around the measurement period, and dropout reasons, such as nursing home admission or death.

\- Satisfaction survey (question 3): to investigate the satisfaction of participants with the interventions, they were all invited after 6 months to participate in a survey formulated specifically for this project.[@CIT0037] People with dementia were interviewed face to face and caregivers were interviewed by telephone by means of a questionnaire with fixed response alternatives. Questions to the persons with dementia focused on their satisfaction with the activities provided by the interventions, and questions to carers focused on their satisfaction with the information, practical, emotional and social support they received through the interventions.

Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 22.0. The quantitative data concerning characteristics and numbers of participants in the regular Meeting Centers (control group) and the new interventions in the iMCSP (experimental group) were analyzed using descriptive statistics and (non)parametric difference tests (t, Chi^2^, and Mann--Whitney U tests). Based on the background characteristics, diagnoses, and care needs of participants at baseline, we checked whether the participating Meeting Centers in the experimental and control groups could be treated as homogeneous groups in the analysis. The effect evaluations of the new interventions for people with dementia and for the caregivers were based on an intention-to-treat analysis, including participants with at least one measurement. Multilevel analyses were performed on the outcome measures (M6), taking into account the baseline measurements (M0) and adding potential confounding variables in the analysis. Variables that were added as potential confounders were memory and those variables that differed between the intervention and control group(s) at baseline and were related to the outcome measures. Post-hoc multilevel analyses were performed in which we corrected for potential between-group differences in outcome measures at baseline, including the same potential confounders.

We also checked whether differences in frequency of participation and other variables/factors (special life events, changes in medication use and illness around the time of the measurements, and dropout) had influenced the effect.

Medical ethical review and trial registration {#S0002-S2007}
---------------------------------------------

The research was assessed by the Medical Ethical Review Committee of the VUmc, which concluded that the study was not subject to the Medical research Involving Human Subjects Act. The trial was registered at the Dutch Trial register (NTR TC 5521).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Comparison of characteristics iMCSP and regular MCSP centers (research question 1) {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the start of the study, the centers in the iMCSP group (N=16) and control group (N=13) did not differ with respect to the time period (mean years) that they were operational or the mean days they were open per week (see [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The total number of participants between the iMCSP and regular Meeting Centers did not differ, but there were more people with dementia/caregiver dyads that participated in the iMCSP group than in the regular Meeting Centers. In the latter, there were more other people that used the support program. After implementation of the new interventions, there was a tendency of more participants utilizing the iMCSP centers (t(24)=2.04; *p*=0.053). Before and after implementation, there were no significant differences between the iMCSP and regular MCSP centers in number of caregivers that actively used the regular support activities organized specifically for caregivers.Table 1Characteristics of the iMCSP centers and regular MCSP centers at start of the studyCharacteristicsiMCSP\
M(SD)Regular MCSP\
M(SD)*t* Test*pNumber of Meeting Centers*N*=*16N*=*13Period Meeting Center is operational at start of study (in years)\
*Reference date: 1-4-2016*8.27(6.56)8.14(5.36)t(27)=0.06*p*=0.955Days open per week4.63(1.36)4.38(0.96)t(27)=0.54*p*=0.596*Before implementation (1-5-2016)*Number of people with dementia using the Meeting Center33.80(18.21)^a^19.08(8.28)t(26)=2.68*p*=0.013Number of caregivers using the carer support activities (eg, informative meetings, discussion groups an individual consultation)24.93(15.57)^a^17.46(15.68)t(26)=1.26*p*=0.218Others1.93(4.08)^a^10.00(17.50)t(26)=−1.74*p*=0.094*After implementation (Nov/Dec 2018)*Number of people with dementia using regular MCSP34.94(17.33)24.08(9.88)t(27)=2.01*p*=0.055Number of Caregivers using regular MCSP20.06(13.21)20.92(15.63)t(27)=−0.16*p=*0.873Others2.50(5.28)2.00(2.97)t(27)=0.30*p=*0.763Mean number of caregivers participating in Dementelcoach (iMCSP)(n=8)\
3.0\
(min=0, max=8)Mean number of caregivers using STAR e-Learning (iMCSP)(n=8)\
6.1\
(min=1, max=14)[^1]

A total of 82 people in 11 Meeting Centers (M=7.5 people per Meeting Center; min. 1, max. 16) participated in DemenTalent during the project after the implementation phase (start dates varied between centers from August 2016 to February 2018 and final data on number of participants were collected in December 2018). One-third of them (n=27; M=2.5; min. 1, max. 12) participated in the volunteer work exclusively, while two-thirds (n=55) combined DemenTalent with the regular MCSP (after a while).

The mean number of caregivers per Meeting Center (n=8, data of 1 center are missing) that participated in Dementelcoach or STAR e-Learning during the project period and was willing to take part in the research was 2.6 (min. 0, max. 8) and 6.1 (min. 1, max. 14), respectively. It should be noted that there were two centers that did not offer Dementelcoach (due to lack of funding by the community). In the other six Meeting Centers, the mean number of caregivers using Dementelcoach was 3.5.

Comparison of characteristics participants in DemenTalent and regular MCSP (research question 1) {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The participants in DemenTalent that participated in the effect evaluation (N=39) can be characterized as follows: the average age was 77, the majority was male (59%), married or had a partner (70%), had a Dutch background (83%), had followed vocational training (31%), pre-university (11%) or university-education (26%), did not use home care (81%), had Alzheimer's disease (51%) or Vascular dementia (17%), and had mild cognitive decline to mild dementia (94%; based on GDS).

The participants in DemenTalent matched the participants in the regular MCSP (N=54) on a number of characteristics, namely SES, ethnicity, experienced health, experienced well-being, total number of care needs (measured with the CANE), performing activities, type of dementia diagnosis, severity of dementia, and comorbidity (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}; detailed information on all background characteristics can be obtained from the researcher on request).Table 2Characteristics of participants (people with dementia and caregivers) in the DemenTalent (iMCSP) group, regular MCSP Group, and No day care reference control groupCharacteristicsDemenTalent iMCSP\
(A)Regular MCSP\
(B)No day care/support (C)Difference test\
(A-B)*p*Difference\
(A-C)*pPeople with dementia*N*=*39N=54N=189Age\
*M*(SD)(n=39)\
76.54(7.69)(n=54)\
80.67(6.97)(n=187)\
79.87(8.56)t(91)=−2.700.008\*t(224)=−2.640.009\*Sex\
- Male\
- Female(n=39)\
23(59%)\
16(41%(n=54)\
20(35%)\
34(65%)(n=189)\
79(42%)\
110(58%)Chi²(1)=4.380.036\*Chi²(1) =3.860.050\*Civil status\
- Married & long-term cohabitation\
- Divorced & single\
- Widow/widower\
/partner deceased(n=39)\
27(70%)\
6(15%)\
6(15%)(n=54)\
22(41%)\
5(9%)\
27(50%)(n=183)\
98(54%)\
13(7%)\
72(39%)Chi²(2)=11.850.003\*Chi²(2) =9.230.010\*Living situation\
- Independent, alone\
- Independent, cohabiting\
- Home for aged(n=39)\
11(28%)\
28(72%)\
-(n=54)\
31(57%)\
22(41%)\
1(2%)(n=184)\
79(43%)\
100(54%)\
5(3%)Chi²(2)=9.060.011\*Chi²(2) =4.500.106Education\
- \<6 Classes primary school\
- 6 Primary school classes\
- Primary school with further education, not completed\
- Practical training\
- Secondary vocational education\
- Pre-university education\
- University/higher professional education(n=35)\
-\
5(14%)\
2(6%)\
4(12%)\
11(31%)\
4(11%)\
9(26%)(n=52)\
2(4%)\
6(12%)\
9(17%)\
11(21%)\
14(27%)\
7(13%)\
3(6%)(n=180)\
14(8%)\
31(17%)\
40(22%)\
1(0.1%)\
64(35.9%)\
11(6%)\
19(11%)*U*=658.50\
*z*=−2.220.026\**U*=2226.00\
*z=−*2.830.005\*Well-being (All the time (1) -- None of the time (6))\
*M*(SD)(n=35)\
2.23(1.00)(n=51)\
2.65(1.13)(n=174)\
3.01(1.06)*U*=689.00\
*z*=*−*1.870.062*U*=1815.50\
*z=−*3.91\<0.001\*Comorbidity (0--17 illnesses)\
*M*(SD)(n=37)\
3.57(1.95)(n=52)\
4.31(2.09)n.a.t(87)=−1.690.094n.a.n.a.Home care\
- Yes\
- No\
- If yes, hours per week *M(SD)*(n=36)\
7(19%)\
29(81%)\
2.85(1.73)(n=53)\
22(41%)\
31(59%)\
5.26(3.99)n.a.Chi²(1)=4.75\
\
\
t(26)=−1.430.029\*\
\
\
0.165n.a.n.a.Specific number of care needs (CANE)\
Daytime activity needs\
- No needs\
- Met needs\
- Unmet needs\
Company needs\
- No needs\
- Met needs\
- Unmet needs\
Number of care needs (CANE) 0--22 domains\
- No needs *M(SD)*\
- Met needs *M(SD)*\
- Unmet needs *M(SD)*(n=35)\
\
5(14%)\
23(66%)\
7(20%)\
\
12(34%)\
15(65%)\
8(35%)\
(n=35)\
13.37(3.14)\
8.46(3.28)\
1.86(2.50)(n=51)\
\
6(12%)\
21(41%)\
24(47%)\
\
10(20%)\
15(29%)\
26(51%)\
(n=52)\
12.48(3.43)\
8.60(2.82)\
2.25(1.98)n.a.\
Chi²(2)=6.76\
\
\
\
\
Chi²(2)=6.98\
\
\
\
t(85)=1.23\
t(85)=−0.21\
t(85)=−0.82\
0.034\*\
\
\
\
\
0.031\*\
\
\
\
0.223\
0.834\
0.417n.a.n.a.Number of activities (PAL) (0--35)12.03(7.94)9.24(7.16)t(88)=1.730.087Dementia diagnosis\
- Yes\
- No\
- Unknown\
Type of dementia\
- Dementia NOS\
- Alzheimer's disease\
- Vascular dementia\
- Mixed AD/VD\
- Lewy body\
- FTD\
- Other\
- Type unknown(n=35)\
35(100%)\
-\
-\
(n=36)\
2(6%)\
18(51%)\
6(17%)\
1(3%)\
2(6%)\
-\
2(6%)\
5(11%)(n=48)\
47(98%)\
1(2%)\
-\
(n=48)\
2(4%)\
18(38%)\
3(6%)\
1(2%)\
-\
1(2%)\
6(12%)\
17(36%)n.a.Chi²(2)=3.06\
\
\
\
Chi²(5)=7.860.216\
\
\
\
0.164n.a.n.a.Severity of dementia (BCRS/GDS)\
1. No cognitive decline\
2. Very mild cognitive decline\
3. Mild cognitive impairment\
4. Mild dementia\
5. Moderate dementia\
6. Moderately severe dementia\
7. Severe Dementia(n=35)\
1(3%)\
17(49%)\
11(31%)\
5(14%)\
1(3%)\
-\
-(n=46)\
7(15%)\
12(26%)\
16(35%)\
7(15%)\
3(7%)\
1(2%)\
-n.a.*U*=757.50\
*z*=−0.470.636n.a.n.a.*Caregivers*N=39N=54N=189Age\
*M(SD)*(n=39)\
64.87(15.42)(n=53)\
59.87(11.50)(n=184)\
64.31(12.87)t(67)=1.710.092t(221) = 0.240.812Sex\
- Male\
- Female(n=39)\
6(15%)\
33(85%)(n=54)\
13(24%)\
41(76%)n.aChi²(1)=1.050.305Civil status\
- Married & long-term cohabitation\
- Divorced & single\
- Widow/widower / partner deceased(n=39)\
38(97%)\
-\
1(3%)(n=54)\
37(68%)\
15(28%)\
2(4%)n.aChi²(2)=13.270.001\*n.a.n.a.Relationship with the person with dementia\
- Husband/wife/partner\
- Sister/brother (in law)\
- Daughter/son (in law)\
- Other(n=36)\
24(67%)\
3(8%)\
8(22%)\
1(3%)(n=53)\
14(27%)\
3(6%)\
35(65%)\
1(2%)(n=186)\
103(55%)\
4(2%)\
73(39%)\
6(3%)Chi²(3)=16.960.001\*Chi²(3) =6.740.081Living situation\
- Independent, alone\
- Independent, cohabiting(n=38)\
4(11%)\
34(89%)(n=54)\
16(30%)\
38(70%)n.a.Chi²(1)=4.780.029\*n.a.n.a.Education\
- 6 primary school classes\
- Primary school + further education, uncompleted\
- Practical training\
- Secondary vocational education\
- Pre-university education\
- University / higher professional education(n=36)\
1(3%)\
3(8%)\
2(6%)\
11(30%)\
5(14%)\
14(39%)(n=53)\
-\
-\
5(9%)\
24(45%)\
10(19%)\
14(26%)n.a.*U* =902.00\
*z*=−0.460.647n.a.n.a.Experienced health (Excellent (1) -- Poor (5)\
*M*(SD)(n=36)\
3.08(1.02)(n=53) 2.74(1.00)(n=184)\
2.72(1.03)*U*=773.00\
*z*=−1.580.113*U*=2659.00\
*z=−*1.960.050\*Well-being (Completely unhappy (1) -- Completely happy (10))\
*M*(SD)(n=36)\
6.69(1.91)(n=53)\
7.40(1.47)(n=181)\
7.26(1.26)*U*=730.00\
*z*=−1.940.052*U*=2770.00\
z=−1.470.141Objective burden (3.75--53.50 hrs per week)*M*(SD)(n=11)\
23.80(14.65)(n=11)\
19.21(17.01)(n=40)\
29.85(24.00)*U* =51.00\
*z*=−0.620.533*U*=199.50\
z=−0.470.639Subjective burden (Not at all straining (0) - much too straining (10) *M*(SD)(*n*=36)\
6.17(2.05)(*n*=53)\
5.63(2.36)(n=189)\
4.61(2.17)*U* =856.50\
*z*=−0.830.408*U*=2056.50\
Z=−3.79\<0.001\*[^2]

But participants in DemenTalent also differed from the participants of the regular Meeting Centers on certain characteristics, namely they were younger, more often male, less often widow/widower, more often living independently with a partner, higher educated, made less use of home care, and had less unmet needs for daytime activities and company (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

Participants in DemenTalent also differed from the reference control group not using day care: they were younger, more often male, married or living with a partner, higher educated, and they experienced better well-being, whereas their caregivers experienced less health and felt more burdened (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of characteristics of participants in Dementelcoach and STAR and regular MCSP (research question 1) {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The participants in the Dementelcoach/Star group (N=65) can be characterized as follows (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}): They had an average age of 63, the majority was female (62%), married or long-term living with a partner (89%), were husband/wife or partner (51%) of a person with dementia, had a Dutch ethnic background (90%), or had completed (pre)university education or higher professional education (53%).Table 3Characteristics of participants (people with dementia and caregivers) in the Dementelcoach/STAR (iMCSP) group, regular MCSP Group, and No daycare/caregiver support control groupCharacteristicsDementelcoach/STAR\
iMCSP\
(A)Regular MCSP\
(B)No day care/ support\
(C)Difference test\
(A-B)*p*Difference test\
(A-C)*pPeople with dementia*N*=*65N*=*54N*=*189Age\
*M*(SD)(n=65)\
79.06(7.47)(n=54)\
80.67(6.97)(n=187)\
79.87(8.56)t(117)=−1.200.231t(127)=−0.7230.471Sex\
- Male\
- Female(n=65)\
22(34%)\
43(66%)(n=54)\
20(35%)\
34(65%)n=189)\
79(42%)\
110(58%)Chi²(1)= 0.130.717Chi²(1) =1.280.258Civil status\
- Married & long-term living together\
- Divorced & single\
- Widow/widower/partner deceased(n=65)\
40(62%)\
7(11%)\
18(27%)(n=54)\
22(41%)\
5(9%)\
27(50%)(n=183)\
98(54%)\
13(7%)\
72(39%)Chi²(2)=6.400.041\*Chi²(2) =3.140.208Living situation\
- Independent, alone\
- Independent, cohabiting\
- Home for the aged / residential care\
- Nursing home(n=65)\
16(25%)\
40(62%)\
5(7%)\
4(6%)(n=54)\
31(57%)\
22(41%)\
1(2%)\
-(n=184)\
79(43%)\
100(54%)\
5(3%)\
-Chi²(3)=15.800.001\*Chi²(3) =18.95\<0.001\*Education\
- \<6 Classes primary school\
- 6 Primary school classes\
- Primary school with further education not completed\
- Practical training\
- Secondary vocational education\
- Pre-university education\
- University/higher professional education(n=61)\
6(10%)\
3(5%)\
4(6%)\
5(8%)\
23(38%)\
8(13%)\
12(20%)(n=52)\
2(4%)\
6(12%)\
9(17%)\
11(21%)\
14(27%)\
7(13%)\
3(6%)(n=180)\
14(8%)\
31(17%)\
40(22%)\
1(0.1%)\
64(35.9%\
11(6%)\
19(11%)*U*=1213.50\
*z*=−2.200.028\**U*=4158.00\
*z=−*2.920.004\*Comorbidity (0--17 illnesses)\
*M*(SD)(n=63)\
3.46(1.91)(n=52)\
4.31(2.09)n.a.t(113)=−2.270.025\*n.a.n.a.Specific number of care needs (CANE)\
Daytime activity needs\
- No needs\
- Met needs\
- Unmet needs\
Company needs\
- No needs\
- Met needs\
- Unmet needs\
Number of care needs (CANE) 0--22 domains\
- No needs *M*(SD)\
- Met needs *M*(SD)\
- Unmet needs *M*(SD)(n=62)\
\
9(14.5%)\
44(71%)\
9(14.5%)\
\
22(35%)\
32(52%)\
8(13%)\
(n=62)\
12.95(3.27)\
9.82(3.26)\
1.11(1.60)(n=51)\
\
6(12%)\
21(41%)\
24(47%)\
\
10(20%)\
15(29%)\
26(51%)\
(n=52)\
12.48(3.43)\
8.60(2.82)\
2.25(1.98)n.a.\
\
Chi²(2)=14.62\
\
\
\
Chi²(2)=19.29\
\
\
\
t(112)=0.75\
t(112)=2.13\
t(112)=−3.39\
\
0.001\*\
\
\
\
\<0.001\*\
\
\
\
0.455\
0.036\*\
0.001\*n.a.n.a.Diagnosis dementia\
- Yes\
- No\
- Unknown\
Type of dementia\
- Dementia NOS\
- Alzheimer's disease\
- Vascular dementia\
- Mixed AD/VD\
- Lewy body\
- FTD\
- Other\
- Type unknown(n=62)\
58(94%)\
-\
4(6%)\
(n=62)\
3(5%)\
25(40%)\
8(13%)\
2(3%)\
5(8%)\
2(4%)\
5(8%)\
12(19%)(n=48)\
47(92%)\
1(2%)\
-\
(n=48)\
2(4%)\
18(38%)\
3(6%)\
1(2%)\
-\
1(2%)\
6(12%)\
17(36%)n.a.Chi²(2)=4.44\
\
\
\
Chi²(5)=6.270.108\
\
\
\
0.281n.a.\
\
\
\
n.a.n.a.\
\
\
\
n.a.Severity of dementia (BCRS/GDS)\
1. No cognitive decline\
2. Very mild cognitive decline\
3. Mild cognitive impairment\
4. Mild dementia\
5. Moderate dementia\
6. Moderately severe dementia\
7. Severe dementia(n=34)\
-\
2(6%)\
10(29%)\
9(26%)\
8(24%)\
5(15%)\
-(n=46)\
-\
7(15%)\
12(26%)\
16(35%)\
7(15%)\
3(7%)\
1(2%)n.a.*U*=658.50\
*z*=−1.240.215n.a.n.a.NPI\
Total severity of symptoms (severity 12--36) *M*(SD)\
Total symptoms (0--12 symptoms) *M*(SD)(n=63)\
10.13(6.75)\
4.97(2.60)(n=51)\
7.71(5.50)\
4.06(2.58)n.a.t(112)=2.07\
t(113)=1.880.041\*\
0.063n.a.n.a.*Caregivers*N*=*65N*=*54N*=*189Age\
*M*(SD)(n=65)\
63.32(11.78)(n=53)\
59.87(11.50)(n=189)\
64.31(12.87)t(116)=1.600.112t(247)=−0.540.587Sex\
- Male\
- Female(n=65)\
25(38%)\
40(62%)(n=54)\
13(24%)\
41(76%n.a.Chi²(1)=2.810.094n.a.n.a.Civil status\
- Married & long-term living together\
- Divorced & single\
- Widow/widower/partner deceased(n=65)\
58(89%)\
7(11%)\
-(n=54)\
37(68%)\
15(28%)\
2(4%)n.a.Chi²(2)=8.610.014\*n.a.n.a.Relationship with the person with dementia\
- Husband/wife/partner\
- Sister/brother (in law)\
- Daughter / son (in law)\
- Other(n=61)\
31(51%)\
-\
27(44%)\
3(5%)(n=53)\
14(27%)\
3(6%)\
35(65%)\
1(2%)(n=186)\
103(55%)\
4(2%)\
73(39%)\
6(3%)Chi²(3)=10.950.012\*Chi²(3) =2.130.545Living situation\
- Co-habiting\
- Living alone(n=64)\
57(89%)\
7(11%)(n=54)\
16(30%)\
38(70%)n.a.Chi²(1)=6.520.011\*n.a.n.a.Education\
- 6 Primary school classes\
- More than primary school / primary school + uncompleted further education\
- Practical training\
- Secondary vocational education\
- Pre-university education\
- University/higher professional education(n=62)\
-\
3(5%)\
\
3(5%)\
23(37%)\
7(11%)\
26(42%)(n=53)\
-\
-\
\
5(9%)\
24(45%)\
10(19%)\
14(26%)n.a.*U*=1453.50\
*z*=*−*1.130.259n.a.n.a.Objective burden (3.75--53.50 hrs per week) *M(SD)*(n=21)\
26.90(22.50)(n=11)\
19.21(17.01)(n=40)\
29.85(24.00)*U*=90.00\
*z*=−1.010.311*U*=385.50\
*z=−*0.520.600Subjective burden (Not at all straining (0) - much too straining (10) *M*(SD)(n=63)\
5.75(2.22)(n=53)\
5.63(2.36)(n=189)\
4.66(2.19)*U*=1662\
*z*=*−*0.040.966*U*=4194.50\
*z=−*3.54\<0.001\*NPI (12 domains)\
Total emotional burden (0--60) *M*(SD)(n=63)\
11.95(9.63)(n=51)\
8.57(7.41)n.a.t(112)=2.120.036\*n.a.n.a.Number of Care Needs (CANE) 0--2 domains\
- No needs (*M*,SD)\
- Met needs (*M*,SD)\
- Unmet needs (*M*,SD)(n=62)\
0.97(0.68)\
0.77(0.66)\
0.23(0.46)(n=52)\
1.23(0.70)\
0.40(0.53)\
0.29(0.57)n.a.\
t(112)=−2.03\
t(112)=3.24\
t(112)=−0.65\
0.045\*\
0.002\*\
0.518n.a.n.a.[^3]

The caregivers in the Dementelcoach/STAR group matched the caregivers in the regular MCSP (N=54) on a number of characteristics, namely age, sex, ethnicity, SES, education, experienced health, well-being, objective burden and subjective burden and unmet needs regarding information and psychological distress (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}; detailed information on all background characteristics can be obtained from the researcher on request). Also regarding a number of characteristics of the persons with dementia they cared for (age, sex, ethnicity, SES, home care use, type and severity of dementia), they matched with caregivers using the regular MCSP.

But participants in Dementelcoach/STAR also differed from the participants of the regular Meeting Centers on certain characteristics, namely (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}) they were more often married with or partner of the person with dementia, experienced higher emotional burden of neuropsychiatric symptoms. The persons with dementia they cared for had more severe neuropsychiatric symptoms, higher education, less comorbidity, less unmet needs for daytime activities and company.

Compared to caregivers of the reference control, No day care/respite group caregivers in the Dementelcoach/STAR group experienced higher subjective burden, and the persons they cared for were more often cohabiting and had higher education (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Effect evaluation of iMCSP - DemenTalent compared to regular MCSP and No day care {#S0003-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared to people with dementia who participated in the regular MCSP, significantly fewer behavioral and mood symptoms (as measured by the Neuropsychiatric Inventory) were observed in participants of DemenTalent after 6 months. Also the severity of the symptoms proved less. Both effects had a moderate effect size (eta^2^=0.065 and 0.097, respectively). We checked if changes in the available data on psychopharmaca use in the DemenTalent and regular MCSP groups explained these outcomes, which was not the case. We also checked if a higher frequency of participation in the DemenTalent group might have influenced these effects. It did not: mean frequency of participation in the DemenTalent group was half a day per week and for the regular MCSP two days per week. Finally, we checked for number and type of life events among people with dementia in the past month, which did not differ significantly between the DemenTalent group and the regular MCSP group (Chi^2^=0.097, *p*=0.76).

Both in people with dementia who used the regular MCSP and in those who participated in DemenTalent, the MLA showed an increase in the DQoL-positive effect (B=0.17, CI=0.03--0.30; *p*=0.021) after 6 months. This time effect, however, did not differ significantly between the groups, although the clinical effect size (eta^2^=0.04) shows a small advantage for the DemenTalent group. No statistical significant differences in effects were observed between the conditions on the other outcome variables: self-esteem, perceived autonomy and other domains of quality of life, although the effect sizes show a small to moderate benefit on negative affect (DQoL; eta^2^=0.051) in favor of the DemenTalent group.

Compared to the reference control group receiving No Day care, no statistical significant differences in QoL (B=0.27; CI= −0.09--0.62; *p*=0.139), happiness (B=0.20; CI= −0.24--0.64; *p*=0.37), or feeling sad (B=0.28; CI= −0.23--0.78; *p*=0.28) were observed in the multilevel analyses (MLA) after six months. Effect sizes (based on ANCOVA completers analyses) were small for all these outcome measures: for QOL-General eta^2^=0.015; for Happiness eta^2^=0.006; for Sad eta^2^=0.019.

For the caregivers of people participating in DemenTalent compared to the regular MCSP, the MLA showed a statistically significant effect in experienced burden by neuropsychiatric symptoms after six months in favor of the DemenTalent group ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}): they showed a decrease of (-)3.38 whereas in the regular MCSP group there was an increase in experienced burden with 1.24 score (difference 4.62). The ANCOVA on the completers showed a moderate positive clinical effect (eta^2^=0.06; see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). No statistically significant differences were found in sense of competence or quality of life after six months.Table 4Descriptive statistics of participants and effect evaluation of iMCSP (DemenTalent) and regular MCSP on the different outcome measures for completers onlyDemenTalentPretestPosttestANCOVA^b^Effect sizeOutcomes (range^c^)iMCSP\
M (SD)\
(A) m\
N=35^a^MCSP\
M (SD)\
(B)\
N=53iMCSP\
M (SD)\
(A)\
N=35MCSP\
M (SD)\
(B)\
N=53iMCSP adjM/MCSP adjM (SD)*p*Partial Eta^2^*People with dementia* Self-esteem (10--40)21.91 (2.66)22.15 (2.74)22.14 (2.74)21.57 (2.05)22.35/21.44 (2.21)0.230.002 Neuropsychiatric sympt. (total) (0--12)4.85 (2.16)4.09 (2.54)3.60 (1.93)4.36 (2.32)3.51/4.52 (1.98)0.080.065 Neuropsychiatric sympt. (severity) (0--36)9.81 (4.92)8.00 (5.63)6.71 (4.70)8.82 (5.66)6.27/9.14 (4.46)0.030.097 Exp. Autonomy (12--60)41.30 (9.58)39.82 (7.61)42.95 (7.83)41.09 (7.40)42.54/41.67 (5.71)0.600.006 Quality of Life (QoL-AD) (13--52)37.59 (5.27)36.56 (5.60)36.06 (4.56)36.25 (5.43)35.70/36.44 (3.27)0.440.013 D-Qol Self Esteem (1--5)3.63 (0.60)3.44 (0.69)3.63 (0.49)3.51 (0.75)3.61/3.54 (0.62)0.710.003 D-Qol Positive Affect (1--5)3.53 (0.60)3.49 (0.65)3.79 (0.40)3.59 (0.60)3.77/3.60 (0.43)0.180.042 D-Qol Negative Affect (1--5)3.72 (0.58)3.74 (0.67)3.78 (0.80)3.81 (0.59)3.61/3.87 (0.52)0.150.051 D-Qol Feelings of Belonging (1--5)3.67 (0.56)3.41 (0.74)3.67 (0.59)3.51 (0.72)3.56/3.57 (0.68)0.970.00 D-Qol Sense of Aesthetics (1--5)3.21 (0.93)3.43 (0.72)3.43 (1.00)3.36 (0.66)3.45/3.35 (0.81)0.690.00*Caregivers* Sense of competence (7--35)25.58 (5.24)26.23 (4.28)25.53 (4.83)26.48 (4.86)25.96/26.21 (3.59)0.810.001 Quality of life (TOPICS MDS) (1--5)3.14 (0.83)2.61 (0.90)3.14 (0.83)2.56 (0.88)2.84/2.73 (0.66)0.570.006 Exp burden (NPI) (0--60)11.57 (5.93)9.29 (8.28)7.67 (5.77)10.03 (8.13)7.10/10.38 (0.66)0.080.062[^4] Table 5Associations between time, group (DemenTalent/Control) and interactions and 13 outcomes; based on bivariate (unadjusted) linear mixed modelsOutcome variablesIntercept (mean at t0)\
BGroup (ref = control-MCSP)\
BTime: (ref = baseline)\
BTime \* Group\
B*People with dementia* Self-esteem (10--40)^a^20.26−0.34−0.250.59 NPI tot symptoms (0--12)3.590.820.21−1.30\* NPI symptoms severity (0--36)6.592.50\*\*0.87−3.73\*\* Exp autonomy (12--60)38.362.091.03−1.20 QoL-AD (13--52)33.571.25−0.27−1.28 DQoL self-Esteem (1--5)^b^3.050.230.07−0.05 DQoL positive effect (1--5)3.440.140.140.08 DQoL negative effect (1--5)^b^3.84−0.100.11−0.13 DQoL feelings of belonging (1--5)^c^1.720.200.08−0.11 DQoL sense of aesthetics (1--5)3.60−0.030.040.14*Caregivers* Sense of competence (7--35)^d^22.23−1.70−0.020.20 Quality of life TOPICS MDS (1--5)^e^2.720.30−0.450.022 Exp burden (NPI) (0--60)^f^19.352.061.24−4.62\*[^5]

We checked if a higher frequency of participation of people with dementia in the DemenTalent group might have influenced the effect on caregivers. This was not the case (mean frequency of participation in DemenTalent was half a day per week and for the regular MCSP two days per week). We also checked for number and type of life events among caregivers in the past month, which did not differ significantly between the DemenTalent group and regular MCSP group (Chi^2^=0.483, *p*=0.49).

Compared to the reference control group receiving No Day care, the MLA showed a significant effect on happiness of caregivers of DemenTalent-participants after six months (B=0.613; CI=0.077--1.148; *p*=0.025; control group declined with −0.303 and exp group increased with 0.310 points). In the analysis, we corrected for the severity of memory problems (TOPICS-MDS) as a potential confounder. Also the ANCOVA on the completers (nDT=22, No day care=129) showed that caregivers of people in the DemenTalent group were significantly more happy (F(1)=1.378, *p*=0.242, eta^2^=0.009). This was a small effect. No effects were found on caregivers' quality of life in the MLA or ANCOVA completers analysis (F(1)=1.151, *p*=0.285, eta^2^=0.008), corrected for relationship with the person with dementia and memory.

Satisfaction with DemenTalent compared to regular MCSP {#S0003-S2005}
------------------------------------------------------

All people with dementia in the DemenTalent group and almost all people in the regular MCSP reported that they liked or very much liked the DemenTalent volunteer work (60% and 40%, respectively) and the regular MCSP (29% and 63%). There was no significant difference in the level of satisfaction between the groups (U=288, *p*=0.218). The groups gave a mean grade of 8 (sd=0.92; DemenTalent) and 8.1 (sd=1.12; regular MCSP) to the programs (on a scale from 1 to 10).

Also, all informal caregivers highly appreciated the volunteer work of the person with dementia (50% being satisfied and 50% very satisfied) and the regular MCSP (40% being satisfied and 60% very satisfied). The level of satisfaction between the groups did not differ (U=346.50, *p*=0.463). They gave a mean overall grade of 8.3 (SD=1.06) and 8.4 (SD=0.74) to the DemenTalent voluntary work and the regular MCSP, respectively.

Effect evaluation of iMCSP - Dementelcoach or STAR - compared to regular MCSP and no caregiver support {#S0003-S2006}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For caregivers no significant group x time effects of Dementelcoach/STAR versus regular MCSP were found regarding experienced burden by neuropsychiatric symptoms, sense of competence, quality of life and happiness, nor regarding quality of life and happiness for Dementelcoach/STAR versus regular MCSP (see [Tables 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} and [7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}). However, the effect sizes for experienced burden, sense of competence, and quality of life show small positive clinical benefits in favor of the Dementelcoach/STAR group (see [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Descriptive statistics of participants and effect evaluation of iMCSP (Dementelcoach/STAR) for caregivers (CG) compared to regular MCSP on the different outcome measures for completers onlyDementelcoach/STARPretestPosttestANCOVA^a^Effect sizeOutcomes\
(Range^b^)iMCSP\
M (SD)\
(A)MCSP\
M (D)\
(B)iMCSP\
M (SD)\
(A)MCSP\
M (SD) (B)iMCSP adjM/MCSP adjM (SD)*p*Partial eta^2^*People with dementia* NPI Total symptoms (0--12)4.66 (2.88)4.24 (2.64)4.72 (2.95)4.50 (2.42)4.58/4.63 (2.31)0.930.000 NPI symptoms severity (0--36)9.19 (6.45)8.32 (5.86)9.06 (6.88)9.09 (5.79)8.76/9.37 (5.61)0.660.003*Caregivers* NPI experienced burden (0--60)11.48 (9.95)9.29 (8.28)9.23 (7.77)10.03 (8.13)8.78/10.44 (7.34)0.370.013 Sense of competence (7--35)24.89 (5.14)26.23 (4.28)26.43 (5.30)26.48 (4.86)27.03/25.95 (3.34)0.200.026 Quality of life TOPICS-MDS (1--5)2.71 (0.97)2.61 (0.90)2.90 (0.91)2.56 (0.88)2.80/2.63 (0.78)0.410.011 Happiness (0--10)6.84 (2.20)7.33 (1.55)7.05 (1.53)7.54 (1.11)7.22/7.40 (1.11)0.530.006[^6] Table 7Associations between time, group (Dementelcoach/STAR - Control) and interactions and 4 outcomes; Based on bivariate (unadjusted) linear mixed modelsOutcome variablesIntercept (mean at t0)\
BGroup (ref = control-MCSP)\
BTime: (ref = baseline)\
BTime \* Group\
B*Caregiver* NPI experienced burden (0--60)^a^− 2.962.850.98−3.43 Sense of competence (7--35)^a^25.94−0.29−0.180.06 Quality of life (TOPICS-MDS) (1--5)^b^2.210.19−0.050.05 Happiness (0--10)^c^5.77−0.350.180.022[^7]

We checked the actual use of the Dementelcoach and STAR interventions: the mean number of coaching sessions caregivers received was 8.2 (min. 3, max. 11 sessions) of 45 mins each; the percentage of people who completed the different STAR modules (these data were available for 39% of the STAR e-Learning users): Modules 1, 2, and 3 about the diagnosis and living with dementia were most frequently completed (94%, 82%, and 82%, respectively), modules 4 and 6 about practical difficulties in daily life and support strategies by 65% of the caregivers and modules 5 (emotional impact on behavior and mood of people with dementia) and 7 (positive and empathic communication) by 59% of the caregivers. A little less than half of the caregivers (47%) completed the final module 8 (Emotional impact and looking after yourself as a caregiver). We also checked for possible differences in number and type of life events of caregivers and people with dementia in the Dementelcoach/STAR group and the regular MCSP in the past month and found none (Chi^2^=2.47, *p*=0.12; Chi^2^=0.261, *p*=0.61, respectively).

Compared to the national reference control group receiving No Day care/respite the MLA showed a significant positive effect on experienced happiness in the Dementelcoach/STAR group after 6 months (B=0.507; CI 0.068--0.945; *p*=0.024). The effect size (based on ANCOVA completers analyses DC/STAR n=31 and No Day care n=129) was small (eta2=0.017).

No effects regarding the quality of life were found in the caregivers receiving Dementelcoach or STAR compared to the reference control group receiving No Day care/respite.

Satisfaction of caregivers using Dementelcoach or STAR compared to regular MCSP {#S0003-S2007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As high as 37% of the caregivers of the Dementelcoach (48%) and STAR group (32%) filled in the satisfaction survey and 67% of the regular MCSP group. The large majority proved satisfied or very satisfied with the coaching (40%, 40%) and the STAR e-Learning course (64%, 29%). One person was unsatisfied and one moderately satisfied about the coaching and one person was moderately satisfied with the STAR e-Learning. The satisfaction on Dementelcoach and STAR e-Learning did not differ significantly from the satisfaction of caregivers on the regular MCSP as a whole (61%, 39%; U=160, *p*=0.541; U=215, *p*=0.345) or the discussion group (compared to Dementelcoach; U=24, *p*=0.892) and the informative meetings of the regular MCSP (compared to STAR e-Learning; U=93, *p*=0.778).

The groups gave a mean grade of 7.8 (SD=1.48) for Dementelcoach, 7.8 (SD=0.98) for STAR e-Learning, and 8.4 (SD=0.73) for regular MCSP (on a scale from 1 to 10).

Of the caregivers who received coaching the large majority reported to have received some (50%) or a lot (40%) of emotional support. This was comparable to the emotional support experienced by caregivers who participated in the regular MCSP. However, compared to caregivers in the regular MCSP, 79% of whom said they always receive new information and 60% a lot of practical support, smaller percentages in the Dementelcoach group reported to have received new information (20% sometimes, 20% always) or practical support (10% some, 30% a lot).

As high as 79% of the caregivers who followed the STAR e-Learning course reported to have received a lot of new information and 21% some new information. This was much more than in the regular MCSP group (U=31.50, *p*\<0.001) of which 47% said to have received a lot and 33% some new information. There were no significant differences between the STAR e-Learning and regular MCSP group regarding the amount of practical advice caregivers received.

Post-hoc effect analyses {#S0003-S2008}
------------------------

The post-hoc MLAs with corrections for potential between-group differences in outcome measures at baseline, showed comparable trends for all statistically significant effects described above. Results on the severity of neuropsychiatric symptoms and the emotional impact of these symptoms experienced by caregivers were again statistically significant in favor of DemenTalent (B=-2.73; p=0.03 and B=-3.89; p=0.02, respectively). For the total number of neuropsychiatric symptoms of DemenTalent participants (compared to the regular MCSP group) and for happiness of the caregivers in the DemenTalent and Dementelcoach/STAR group (compared to the caregivers in the No day care group) the results pointed in the same favorable direction, but were no longer statistically significant (B=-0.93; p=0.11; B=0.44; p= 0.07, and B=0.37; p=0.08, respectively).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The study showed that after implementation of the new iMCSP interventions (DemenTalent, Dementelcoach, and STAR e-Learning) a broader group of participants utilized the broadened support offer of the Meeting Centers compared to the group participating in the regular MCSP. The DemenTalent participants proved younger, more often male, more often living with a spouse/partner, and less often widowed, they were more highly educated, made less use of home care, and had fewer unmet needs for daytime activities and company. The caregivers using Dementelcoach and/or STAR were more often married with or partner of the person with dementia, experienced higher emotional burden of neuropsychiatric symptoms at the start of the intervention, but had less unmet needs regarding information and psychological distress at the start than caregivers using the regular MCSP.

Effectiveness DemenTalent compared to regular MCSP {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

Compared with the regular MCSP for people with dementia, DemenTalent had a moderate positive effect on behavioral and mood symptoms (neuropsychiatric symptoms) and the symptoms also proved less severe. The positive effect of participants (one of the domains of quality of life) had improved both within the DemenTalent group and the regular MCSP group after six months of participation, but no differences were found between the groups. Regarding the other outcomes (self-esteem, experienced autonomy, and other domains of quality of life) in people with dementia, we also found no differences between the groups. However, effect sizes showed that there were small to moderate clinical benefits for positive effect and negative effect in favor of the DemenTalent group. In caregivers of people with dementia who participated in DemenTalent, a significantly moderate positive effect was found on experienced burden due to the neuropsychiatric symptoms of the person with dementia. No differences were found in sense of competence, quality of life, or feeling happy compared to those participating in regular MCSP.

Compared to those receiving No Day care at all, the caregivers of participants of DemenTalent proved happier. No differences were found regarding carers' quality of life.

People with dementia as well as carers were highly satisfied with both the individualized and the regular MCSP.

Effectiveness Dementelcoach/STAR compared to regular MCSP {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------

Although for caregivers, no significant differences in effects of Dementelcoach/STAR versus regular MCSP were found on the primary and secondary outcomes, the effect sizes for experienced burden, sense of competence, and quality of life showed small positive clinical benefits in favor of the Dementelcoach/STAR group. Compared to the reference control group receiving No Day care/respite the Dementelcoach/STAR group proved a little happier, although their overall quality of life did not differ.

Post-hoc Analyses {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------

In the post-hoc multilevel analyses, which we conducted for the evaluation of the effectiveness of the iMCSP interventions and in which we corrected for between-group differences on the outcome measures at baseline, we found comparable significant effects for DemenTalent in the same direction for two outcomes (i.e. for severity of neuropsychiatric symptoms and emotional impact of these symptoms on caregivers). For three outcomes (i.e. total number of neuropsychiatric symptoms in the DemenTalent group and happiness of caregivers in all intervention groups) we found nearly statistically significant effects in the same direction, based on an alpha of 0.05.

Our study shows the benefit of offering people with dementia personalized activities that match their preference, abilities, and talents and helps them fulfill their potential in society. The positive results of DemenTalent on neuropsychiatric symptoms are in line with previous studies into person-centered psychosocial interventions that showed positive effects on behavior and mood of people with dementia: A recent comprehensive review by Testad et al,[@CIT0038] which included 40 intervention studies conducted in care homes and nursing homes, showed that there is a growing body of evidence indicating specific effects of different personalized psychosocial interventions on individual behavioral and mood symptoms in dementia. Specifically for personalized pleasant activities (with and without social interaction), there was good evidence that supported its value for the treatment of agitation. The findings are also in line with another recent review by Scales et al,[@CIT0039] who in addition mentioned physical exercise as one of those pleasant activities that decrease agitation and depression in people with dementia. The majority of the intervention studies have so far been conducted in residential care settings with people with more advanced dementia. There is still relatively little evidence on the effect of personalized psychosocial interventions aiming at fulfilling one's potential in society and social participation on behavior and mood of community-dwelling people with mild to moderate dementia and on their informal caregivers. Good examples are the studies by Gitlin et al[@CIT0040] and Graff et al[@CIT0041] into home-based occupational therapy, the study by Clare et al[@CIT0042] into goal-oriented cognitive rehabilitation; the studies by Dröes et al[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0013] and Van Haeften-VanDijk et al[@CIT0043] into the Meeting Centers Support Program and Easy Access Day care centers plus Carer Support which aim to promote social participation and are both based on the adaptation-coping model,[@CIT0044] the study by Park[@CIT0045] in which people with dementia acted as volunteers, eg, in educational activities for young people, studies into green care farms,[@CIT0046] and museum visit programs.[@CIT0047],[@CIT0048] The present study into iMCSP, more specifically DemenTalent, adds to the growing body of evidence and insight that it is crucial to be responsive to the perspective of the person with dementia, to support their sense of self and promote individualization and relationship building in an environment that promotes well-being.[@CIT0049]

The fact that caregivers in both the DemenTalent group and the Dementelcoach/STAR group were happier than caregivers of people with dementia who did not receive support confirms the findings of a comprehensive meta-review by Gilhooly et al[@CIT0050] including, amongst other reviews, 22 reviews of caregiver intervention studies. They found that psychosocial interventions for the person with dementia and psycho-educational interventions for the caregivers were beneficial for the psychological well-being of caregivers. The increased happiness in caregivers using Dementelcoach or STAR e-Learning in our study is also in line with the study outcome of Steffen and Gant[@CIT0023] who demonstrated a decrease in depression among caregivers of people with dementia after telephone coaching.

Limitations of the study {#S0004-S2004}
------------------------

This study had several limitations. First of all, the sample recruited for the DemenTalent group was smaller than originally planned based on the power analysis we conducted, and there were relatively many dropouts during the study period of six months for different reasons (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). As a consequence, the study sample was relatively small. The small-to-moderate effect sizes found for experienced autonomy, self-esteem, positive and negative effect, and caregiver burden in the completers analyses in favor of the DemenTalent group indicate that a larger group will be needed to show statistically significant differences. The same applies to the Dementelcoach/STAR group, for which the effect evaluation showed a positive trend for sense of competence.

Second, not all new participants of DemenTalent and/or their caregivers and participants of Dementelcoach/STAR were willing to participate in the evaluation study. As we have no information about the background characteristics and the percentage of people who did not participate in the evaluation study, we cannot check if this has led to any selection bias.

Third, except for happiness and quality of life, no data on the other primary and secondary outcome measures were available for the reference control group who did not use any kind of day care or caregiver support (from the TOPICS-MDS Database). This limited the effect evaluation of most of the outcome measures for DemenTalent to the added value of the volunteer work compared to the regular MCSP. Consequently, based on this study, no general conclusions can be drawn about the effect of DemenTalent on these outcome measures compared to not receiving any day care support. The same goes for Dementelcoach and STAR e-Learning based on our study. However, in previous research, the latter two interventions showed positive effects on caregivers' sense of competence compared to caregivers not receiving these interventions.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021]

Scientific and clinical value of the study and recommendations {#S0004-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------------

This is one of the first studies, as far as we know, that focused on the effect of volunteer work for people with dementia that aims to enable them to fulfill their potential in society and to socially participate by providing them the support needed to achieve this goal. The results are promising. Further research in larger samples is recommended to investigate how conducting different types of volunteer work that match their talents influences the feelings of autonomy, self-esteem, and quality of life of people with dementia. Also, further development of methods of personalized goal attainment is necessary to better understand what is important to the person with dementia and their caregivers and to evaluate if goals are achieved, which is particularly important to guide this matching process and to evaluate the outcomes (see also Jennings et al).[@CIT0051]

The positive results on behavior and mood and the high appreciation of the talent-based volunteer work are sufficient reason to further disseminate and implement DemenTalent and to recommend it to potential users. The beneficial effect of the three iMCSP interventions, DemenTalent, Dementelcoach, and STAR e-Learning on caregivers' feelings of happiness also justify recommending caregivers to use this individualized support offered by the Meeting Centers. In two previous papers[@CIT0022],[@CIT0052] we reported on the results of our studies into the implementation of the three new interventions of iMCSP and a practical guide was developed to support Meeting Centers to set up this individualized program. Together with the results of this evaluation study, this will hopefully encourage other centers to adopt iMCSP, which will enable many more people with dementia and caregivers to benefit from it.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Based on the results of this explorative effect study, we can conclude that the highly appreciated individualized MCSP can be effectively applied as an alternative or additional support program to the regular MCSP for a subgroup of people with dementia and carers who prefer individualized activities and support outside the Meeting Center. DemenTalent proved to decrease the severity of neuropsychiatric symptoms of people with dementia and emotional burden of caregivers. All iMCSP interventions tended to result in caregivers being happier compared to those receiving no support. Large-scale studies are needed to investigate the effect of iMCSP on other domains of quality of life of participants.
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[^1]: **Note:** ^a^Data from one Meeting Center are missing.

    **Abbreviations:** MCSP, Meeting Centers Support program; iMCSP, individualized Meeting Centers Support Program.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** MCSP, Meeting Centers Support program; iMCSP, individualized Meeting Centers Support Program; SES, Social Economic Status; CANE, Camberwell Assessment of Need in the Elderly; PAL, Preferred Activity List; BCRS, Brief Cognitive Rating Scale; GDS, Global Deterioration Scale.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** MCSP, Meeting Centers Support program; iMCSP, individualized Meeting Centers Support Program; SES, Social Economic Status; CANE, Camberwell Assessment of Need in the Elderly; BCRS, Brief Cognitive Rating Scale; GDS, Global Deterioration Scale.

[^4]: **Notes:** ^a^For some outcomes, fewer participants were included. ^b^For the ANCOVAs, baseline measurements were included as covariates, together with the same confounders as in the MLA (see [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}), ^c^The underlined score is the more positive outcome, Partial eta-squared: 'small effect size'=0.01; 'medium effect size'=0.06; 'large effect size'=0.14.

    **Abbreviation:** QOL-AD, Quality of Life in Alzheimer\'s Disease scale; DQoL, Dementia Quality of Life questionnaire; TOPICS-MDS, The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet; NPI, Neuropsychiatric Inventory.

[^5]: **Notes:** ^a^With confounding variables: memory, civil status, and education; ^b^With memory and education; ^c^With memory and civil status; all other person with dementia' outcomes only with memory as confounder; ^d^With caregiver QoL and Memory of PwD as confounders; ^e^With caregiver age, Relationship with Pwd and memory of PwD as confounders, ^f^With caregiver QoL and Memory of PwD as confounders. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01.

    **Abbreviation:** NPI, Neuropsychiatric Inventory; QOL-AD, Quality of Life in Alzheimer\'s Disease scale; DQoL, Dementia Quality of Life questionnaire; TOPICS-MDS, The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum Dataset.

[^6]: **Notes:** ^a^For the ANCOVAs, baseline measurements were included as covariates, together with the same confounders as in the MLA (see [Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}). ^b^The underlined score is the more positive outcome. Partial eta-squared: 'small effect size'=0.01; 'medium effect size'=0.06; 'large effect size'=0.14.

    **Abbreviation:** NPI, Neuropsychiatric Inventory; TOPICS-MDS, The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet.

[^7]: **Notes:** ^a^With confounding variables: memory PwD; ^b^With memory PwD and relation with PwD; ^c^With memory PwD, sex caregiver and Met Needs of Caregiver. \**P*\<0.05.

    **Abbreviation:** MCSP, Meeting Centers Support Program; NPI, Neuropsychiatric Inventory; TOPICS-MDS, The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet.
